PROGRAM

Yonder Haven  Andrew Becker


Masquelero  Wayne Shorter  (b. 1933)

Body and Soul  Heyman/Sour/Eyton/Green  arr. Andrew Becker

Donna Lee  Miles Davis  (1926–1991)  arr. Andrew Becker

Kufc  Andrew Becker  (b. 1986)

Release  Andrew Becker

In Recognition of...  Andrew Becker

Potentially Eventually  Andrew Becker

Andrew Washburn, piano  Elijah Copeland, bass  Adam Sweet, drums  Peter Marcott, guitar  Kenny Feinstein, guitar  Solomon Thelin, guitar  Eddie Bond, guitar

* * *

110th Season, 126th program

SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND DANCE

Aasen-Hull Hall  Sunday afternoon
3:00 p.m.  May 16, 2010

SENIOR RECITAL

ANDREW BECKER, guitar

This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor of Music in Jazz Studies

Andrew Becker is a student of Steve Owen & Mike Denny
PROGRAM

Yonder Haven
Andrew Becker

Lazy Bird
John Coltrane (1926–1967)
arr. Andrew Becker

Masquelero
Wayne Shorter (b. 1933)

Body and Soul
Heyman/Sour/Eyton/Green
arr. Andrew Becker

Donna Lee
Miles Davis (1926–1991)
arr. Andrew Becker

Kufc
Andrew Becker (b. 1986)

Release
Andrew Becker

In Recognition of...
Andrew Becker

Potentially Eventually
Andrew Washburn, piano
Elijah Copeland, bass
Adam Sweet, drums
Peter Marcott, guitar
Kenny Feinstein, guitar
Solomon Thelin, guitar
Eddie Bond, guitar
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SENIOR RECITAL

ANDREW BECKER, guitar

This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor of Music in Jazz Studies

Andrew Becker is a student of Steve Owen & Mike Denny
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